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A Severe and Pa-gent Reply.
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The foil wing is the reply of Gee. t-heimac
10 the rebel I! .is charges of cro-.lty : n re-
moving tbs wi iuen and children from Atlanta.
It is good r-.-aaig for those Northern me: who
are continually pratirg about the ernelty and
ppression of Lincoln's Government, bat have

no word of condemnation for Jeff. Davis and
his band of outlaws .

Gknkril : I have the honor to ackn 'wledge
the receipt of your letter of this date, consenting
to the arrangements I proposed, to facilitate
the ren vai south of the people of A::lanla who
prefer to go in that direction. I inclose you a
c py (f my order, which will, I am satisfied,
accomplish my purpose perfectly. You style
the mea-ures proposed unprecedented, appeal
to the dark history of war for a parallel, ami
speak of the act as one of studious and inger.i
on- cruelty. General Johnston wisely and
properlv n moved the families all the wav from
Dalion down. 1 see no reason why Atlanta

be ex pled Nor is it necessary to
appeal to the dark histoiy of war when rccei t
modern examples are so handy Yo.i. yourself,
burned dwolling houses along your parapet. 1
have seen to day fitly bouses you rendered un
inhabitable because they stood in t: e way of
your forts and met. Y u defended Atlanta on
a line so close to the :owu that every cannon
shot and many musket shots tired from cur line
of intrenchniente, that over.-hot their mark,
went into ihe habitations of women and chil-
dren. Hardee did the same at Jonesboro.
Johnston did the same last summer at Jackson
(Mississippi). 1 have not accused you of
heartless cruelty. I merely instance these
cases of very recent occurrence. I could enu
morale hundreds of o'bers. and challenge any
fair man to judge which of us has a heart of
ptty for the families of a brave people. I say
it is kindness lo the families of Atlanta to re-
move them now at once from the scenes women
and children should not be exposed to. A
brave people should scorn to commit their
wives and children to the rude barbarities of
war and i s dark history. In the name of
common sense I ask you not to appeal to a just
God in such a sacrilegious manner; you who,
iu the midst of peace and prosperity, plunged
this nation into civil war—a dark and cruel
war ; who dared and badgered us lo battle,
insulted our flag, seized our arsenals and forts,
that were left in your honorable custody; seized
and made prisoners of war of the very guardians
s.nt to protect your people against the 1 uians
and negroes, long before any overt act was
committed among you by the ‘'Lincoln Govern-
ment.*’ You ‘tried to force Kentucky and
Missouri into rebellion in spile of themselves;
ials lied tt.c Vuto of Louisiana; sent privateers
to plunder unarmed ships; expelled Union
families by thousands, burned their houses, and
declared by Act of Congress the confiscation
of ail debts duo Northern men for their good-.

ou may talk this to the marine?, but not lo
me, who have seen theso thing*, and who will
this day make as much sacrifice for the peace
and honor of the South as the best born

yon. If w<
let us be mm and fight it (.-.it us we propose
today, and not deal 5a such hypocritical
appeals to God and humanity. God will judge
us in due time, and He will pronounce whether
11 be nu re humane to fight with a town full of
women and the families of a brave people at
our buck or to remove them in time to places
of safety among their own frier d* and people.

W. T. SHERMAN.

The President and Gea, Grant.
Tie following copy of the correspondence

which took plate between the President and
' ■ . Grant e the ; ing f the.S]
campaign, may prove interesting, as it furnishvs
an inside view of military affairs.

Washington. April SO, 1864,
To Grant: Not expecting to st (you befori

the .Spii’ c campaign op- n-, I wish to express
in this nay my entire satisfaction wilh what
yon have done op to this lime, so far as 1 un
derstand i’. The particulars of your plans I
neither know nor set 1: to kn iw. You are tg-
ilant and self reliant. Pleas- d with this. I
wish not t.) - btrudeany restraints or constraints
upon you. While lam anxious that any great
disaster or the capture of our men in great
numbers shall bo avoided, I know these points
are less likely to escape your attention than
they would mine. If there bo anything wanting
within my power to give, do not fail to let mo
k w now. With a brave army and a just
ca .=-. may God sustain yen. LINCOLN.

Cn.PKprER. May 1.1864.
To the President: Your very kind letter of

y. s'trday is just received. The confidence you
express I- r the future and satisfaction lor the
pa?-, i f my military admir.i-'ration, are ac
k. lodged wilh pride. It shall oe my earn st
endeavor that you and the country shall not be
disappointed. prom my first entrance into the
Volunteer service of the country to the present
day, 1 have never had cause uf complaint. I
have never expressed or implied complaint
against the Admif.istrati >n -r the Secretary uf
War for throwing any embarrassment in the
way of my vigorously prosecuting what ap
reared to be my duty. Indeed, since the pro-
m lion which placed me in command --f ail the
a: nr- -, and in view of the great responsibility
and the importance of success, I have been as

e t at the r.adiness with which everything
asked fur has been yielded, without even an
explanation being asked. Should my success
be less than 1 desire, I expect the least I can
-av is that the fault is not with vou

'

GRANT.
N’f.itbsb Sens Exactly.—The California

Express of Monday, in defining its position for
the hundredth time on Littlcmac and the Chi-
cago Peace Platform, says that neither the
candidate nor the platform exactly suits it 1
And in the same breath the editor goes into an
argument to show tbit both are exactly suited
to carry out his ideas; What an awful fix a
parly must be in to twist and squirm this way
and that, in attempting to gull the people into
supporting its candidate! The Express says :

We now, as we always have done, scent the
idea of a constitutional toar for the Union.
Lincoln's war is ostensibly for the Union, but
practically for the negro. For cur part we
care but little about the distinction. There
are many who support McClellan because they
thick he will, if necessary, ca-.ry on the war
constitutionally for the Union. We will not
quarrel wilh these gentlemen upon that topic;
we only wish to say that ice support him for
no such purposes, for we deny that any each
necessity can arise, or that he can carry on a
warfor the Union constitutionally.

Cosung On. — A correspondent of the Mary*,
vide Appeal, writing from Eureka North,
Sierra county, gives the names of thirteen citi-
zens of that town who have recently come ont
from the Copperheads and announced their
i-’ttir'ti'i _ to vote f;r Lin. nln enddrhnsm

Gen, Bidwell Defended
Tbe Marysvi.lt: Appeal -of September 25. b

contorts the following from
G. M. H«n Ute 1, 1 an Sb|
reply so cerr a._ charges tgal.»; Ge.; Bid*.. .

Some person, best kn: wu to the Es. ts-.
who aigns himself ■Ph0 ::x, ii yesterday's

8 800 . v

ardly charges (arrayed in She form of ques-
tions) agalrsi General Bid well. :i.e Uuioo

. for Congress in this dial Andos
a frietd to the Genera!. in Lis absv: e I deem
it a du'v I owe him a? well as mys- •' and the
voters . f this district, occupy!; g tbe p. silion
[ did a aa Saper ling Agentof
Indian Affairs, to make a brief statement of
act.-, a- ;; was tbr ugh me. a’ i tl ;gh me
shore. that Genera! Btdwiil authorized to
furnish suppl es for tbe Indians a tided to by
“Phoenix," and by me the- whole of his sc-

ant was cei - f n
tember, 1803, ia view vf his drawing the mo
ney.

'■ Phoenix" charges that General Bidwei!
made a charge against the I ;..tcd tsa'rs ot
“$75,000 for feeding sjt» ■at f ar hundred In-
dians scant ft weeks," and in-i ales that he
f,-d them on “,-horts” -s'se meat.”

Now allow me to inform that correspondent
that he is either wilfully or ig; -fanny u mg
Get : !« gross

■ led sta - nts. be m th of Sep
tember. 1-62. tws tribes f tbe Indians, viz :

the liat Greeks and Gen Cows, at Round
Vailey Reservation, escaped, in view . t ma-
king their way to their oid homes. I iuterccp
ted their movements, and owi- g to loss of the
crops on the Reservation, 1 concluded to keep
them on the Saciameuto river where they
might partially ? apply tbtomelus with fle-h
and ec-irus. I obtained leave of General
Bid well to keep them op in his laud below his
beat landing, on the east side of the SiCramen
to river. There were between three and four
hundred in number. I placed them under the
care of one Kddy. as special Agent, with in
structions to procure beef, fl tr, meal, soap,
axes. medicines and ail other supplies from
General Rid well, to whom 1 had spoken and
fr, in whom I hod engaged such supplies.

During the Indian excitement in Butte
county in July and August. 1863. ab .at one
third ot those Indians s iho Hal Creeks) lock
fright and left in the night, ur.d during the
same lime about os many other- were captured
and brought into Chico by the citizens o!
Butte preparatory to their removal to the
Reservation, making the aggregate number
perhaps from three to four hundred; bat many
of these were removed in August d their
spirit hunting grounds, by an epidemic that
prevailed fearfully among them. Ab ut the
Ist of September 1863, I scat orders to my
special agent to obtain wagons and teams, es-
corted by s ime of tbe military, and immediate
ly remove the Indians. 1 was informed teams
could not be obtained without cash in advance
and a; I bad no money on hand, General Bid
well very kindly hired thirteen wagons and
lean s at his own expense, which was added to
his account against the Government at the
same price be paid for them. To copy the
articles and give the dates and charges in the
bill would fi rt »( un of your pa
per; but ii • Phoenix,” or a: y one else, is desi
rous to see the items and prices, they can call
at my room in tills place, and I will be pleased
togialify their curiosity. Bnffi.\ it to say,
the beef furnished the Indians was goud. Hie
flour was mo-l'y coarse or shorts, part ot it
was flue and part superfine—and th • p;ice of
each was as low as I could purchase it from
any other person in the country. No other
man except General Bidwe'l would advance
supplies : ir my suffering and starving 1; dians.
iu lhat vicinity, without cash in advance: and
I bo- i that the Government and every L nion
man [McC'iilaa men excepted, ul course]
should feci gra’eful to tbe General for his
kindness, liberality nr d indulge) ce. in th s
very case, wherein “Phoenix” would fain make
him a knave. •O. shame, where is lby blush?’

But ins:.-ad of General Ridwell feeding 400
Indians scam six weeks, he fed them !iu,-b one
whole year: and instead of charg-ng 375.000,
his bib, oil told, was only 53.4c5 94. This
includes About or nearly 81,000 that ho ad-
vanced for learns and other supplies he purch-
ased for their services. This, :no, was d >ne
from one to two years -inee. whin greenbacks
were worth nearly double their present value.
Her :e it will i seen that the depreciation of
the currency and the n iblu-hirg slanders of
such syc -phan’s a= “Phoenix,” is all the inter
est he will receive by wailing f r bis pay.
Other insinuations in the county of this kind I
w ish to notice, which I know to be untrue
ink iness to bis I . - i first t ! I

met General Bidwnil after I was appointed
Superintending Agent, was at his owu house.
He desired to know it I iutntdid removing his
Indians to the Reservation, sayi: gill dm. he
wou'd a=-i,-t me io gathering them up, etc. I
replied that, as soon as I was sa'i-lied that I
could do a better part by them than he was
doing, I w- uld remove them, but at present I
had r -t the means to support what were alrca
dy on the I’eservutiou. I went wi h him to
the Indian ranch, where 1 found the half ot a
large beef hanging. Gu inquiry about it, he
informed me that many of his Indians were
very old and many too young to provide for
themselves, and as those who were able a ways
worked en bis farm, he therefore felt it bis
duty to feed their aged parents and the little
ones. On inquiry am ng his neighbors, they
told me the same, and on no consideration
would one of those Indians be persuad- d to
leave General Bidwell. And I am fuliy con-
vinced that few men in California, if any, trea'
Indians with equal kindness and humanity,
r twi'hstanding the insignificant insinuation-
of -Phoenix.' From these demonstrations of
facts, the public can judge bow much tbe olh
er insinuations again-: the General are worth.
In fat. those best acqiai 'cd with him knew
he is incapable of ary dishonest act.

tj. M. H-.nson.

Healthful Effects of the Tomato.—The
tomato is one of the ra-. si healthful as wen as
the most universally I.„-..l of a;; the vegetables
Its healthful qua dies do not depend on the
mode of preparation for the table; it may be
eaten thrice a dav, co.d or hot. cooked or raw*,

alone, or without’salt, or pepper, or vinegar,
or altogether, to a like advantage, and in the
utmost that can be taken with an appetite.
Its healthful quality arises tram its slight
aciditv, in this, making it as valuable, perhaps
as berries, cherries, currants and similar arti-
cles. It is al-0 highly nutritious Ice toma-
to season ends with tbe frost If tbe vines
are pulled up before the frost comes and hung
up in a well ventilated ce.-ar. with tbe toma-
toes banging to them, the 'dove apples" will
condone ripening until Christmas. The ce"ar
should not be too dry nor too warm. The
knowledge of this may be improved to great
practical advantage for the benefit of many
who are invalids, and who are fond of tne
tomato.

Aaron D. Patchen, one of the wealthiest
men in the s'ate of New York, died at Buff*
10, recently an idiot. He bad overtaxed his
mind with cares and riches.

A contributor of the New York Times asks
tbe people to leave off eat.ng meat for ten dats
or two Weeks, so as to pucirh cpecula'crs ia
that article.

The Hoosier s Nest.
IT JOHN }IN LET K 5

I'm t.’.a in riding «om* where
A
In other words a Buckeye Cabin.
Jitoi Lie enough to h Id Queen Mab in.
Its situation low, b-t airy.
Was oc the borders or a prairie;
And fearing be mi& ht be benighted.
He bailed the be ~?e, and then sighted.
The Hecteier met Lina at the door.
Their salutations soon were o'er;
lie t s the stranger's horse aside,
Ana . a sturdy so. ~ug lied —-

Hen. Laving stripped the saddle off,
He fed L.m in a sugar trough.

The stranger stooped I? eater in,

The entrance closing w a pin;
And manifested strong desire
To sit by the log-heap tire,
Where balf-a-doren Hoosiercoos,
With mush and ir. Ik, tin-cups and spoons,
White heads, bare feet and dirty faces,
accrued much inclined to keep their place.-;
i>u; madam, anxious to display
Her rough and undisputed sway,
Her oil-: ring to the Udder led.

I the j -

Invited shortly to partake
Of venison, milk and Jobuny-cakc,
The stranger made a hearty meal.
And glances round the room would steal;
One site was lined with divers garments.
The older spread with skins of varmints,
Tried \ .uni kins over Lead were strung.

Where venison hams in plenty hung;
Two rifles placed above the door,
Three dogs lay stretched upon the floor—
In short, the domicil was rue
With specimens of life.
The host, who centered bis affections
On game, and range, and quarter-sec lions.
Discoursed bis weary guest for hours.
'T: 11 Soninas' all-composing powers
Of sublunary cares bereft 'em;
And then—No matter how the story ended.
The application I intended
la from the lemons Scottish poet.
Who seemed to feel as well a.- know it,
That burly chiels and clever Lizzies
Arc bred in sic a wav as this is.

What We are Teaching the Old World.
The institutions which have crown cut of

the war are as great a winder to visiting for-
eigners as the vast artniis which are fighting
its batihs. Eminent military men of all nations
are constantly visiting Washington and other
military depots, not more to see what we are
d dug than how we do it. They are generally
very observing and inquisitive, and are always
free to express their admiration of whatever
combines novelty and utility—even to the
minutest article pertaining to camp or hospital.

Onr Atmy Hospitals arc objects ot peculiar
we; Jer to them. A .Surgeon General of the
British Army was recently in Washington, and
made a thorough tour ol observation. Every
facility was gtvtn him, and his report is that,
after more than thirty years’ service, and uc
q min'ac.ee w i:h the hospitals of every European
i atio .. he had seen nothing at all to be com-
pared with (be hospitals ot this country.either
in extent, convenience and system, or in the
ample provision mode for the care and comfort
of their inmates. Ills praise is unstinted and
deserved. He had conceived of nothing so
thorough and perfect, and regretted that, in
spite of every effort at rctorm, the routine of
European Army Hospitals remained about as
it was a hundred years ago. The example
whi-'h onr Government has set in this direction
will be of infinite service to the soldiers ol
other nations hereafter.

The creative genius of our people has been
wonderfully developed in this w ar. No people
on earth had less experience in the art of war,
or knew less, practically, ol what it involved.
Bat during these three years they have done
mure to energize, sytemize and humanize the
work of war than has been done by all the
other nations combined in a century. Our
hospital system stands first and preeminent;
but minor organizations are no less indicative
of oar adaptation to the necessities of war as
to the arts »f peace. "Camp Distribution,” if
not a Yankee invention, its character and
management is. In all its appendages and
arrangements, it looks more like a lashionable
watering place than like a camp for soldiers
It has its chapel, i*s bathing halls, reading
rooms, library, etc., and is more orderly and
tidy than any village in the land. And yet it
is a camp for the distribution of convalescents,
weary men, stragglers, deserters, released pris
oners, etc., and although a few who arrive here
remain over a week, ard over 180.000 have
come and gone within a few months, there is
the most perfect order in every department.
Two weeks ago, when ihe rebels visited this
neighborhood, three thousand were armed and
sent out from this camp lor duty in and around
the defenses. There arc distribution camps in
other countri s; but they are ordinarily unruly
and filthy places, indicating neither cleanliness,
kindness nor discipline. Our example in this,
as in other things, will be copied by Europe.

The "Freedmen's village” is another marvel
of the war. It has a population of over 2.200
souls, and like Camp Distribution, is a pattern
of neatness and good order. Any other nation
wiih such a population pressed upon it would,

judging from the past, have permitted them to
hud i.e together promiscuously, to s cken and
d’e. But onr authorities have made these poor
people useful and happy. They live in plain
but tidy houses. The men and women are kept
constantly a! woik, the children are sent to
school, ai d all are benefitted—physically, mor-
ally and religiously. It is, emphatically, a
Yankee institution—thought out and applied
because something was necessary to be done,
and given this shape because of the facility
with which our people think oat the best
thoughts, when called to think at all upon
practical subjects. And what we see here
upon a somewhat mammoth scale can he seen
at a hundred other points where contrabands
congregate. All this tends to their elevation,
and wii; prepare them for a higher life of entire
personal freedom, which awaits them.

Our foreign friends also marvel at the vast
ness of onr armies, at the mammoth character
of our battles, at onr navy and the novel fea
tures which we have introduced into naval
architecture, etc. and, on the whole, learn,
wonder and admire, and go home to pres 3 up'm
the old fogies of their respective countries the
propriety of acting upon what the new world
has taught them.—Albany (*V. Y) JcurncU.

As Embarrassing Caff.— When the war
first broke out a young married man of Steu
benviile, Ohio, volunteered. He was reported
killed at Perryville. and subsequently bis wife
received a meta' :c coffin, purporting to con*

tala the body of her husband. She buried it
with ail due ceremony and affection, and. after
more than a year elapsed, ehe marri-d again.
A tew days since an exchanged prisoner pass-
ed through Steubenville, and left a message
from the husband supposed to be dead, that
be would probably soon be exchanged, _ and
would be home again. Her present husband
is a worthy man, and the css? becomes ecme-
wha: embarrassing.

Further Particulars of Sheridan's Victo-
ries in the Shenandoah Valley.

Washington. Sept 24;h —The following
, tficial dispatch ha? just been received from
Sheridan. s me particulars of the
bit lie and victory at Fisher's Hill ;

I cannot as yet five any definite account.
Oar : ?s is light. Crook struck the left fiark
of the enemy, doubled it up. and advanced
lowa their nt.es. K .-sett's Division, Sixth
Array Corps swung in and joined Crook's.
Jetty's a I W - 1 ■ s op the

same movement, srd were followed by the
whole line, which attacked beautifully and
carried the w -ks of the enemy. The rebels
threw down their arms and tied :a the greatest
confusion, abandoning ?r -t c-f their artillery
It was dark before thebattle ended. 1 pursued
.n after the enemy during the night to this

i. n ith the Sixth Nil > r: s.
I have stopped here to rest the men ai d issue
rations. If General Torbett has poshed down
the Lurav valley, according to my directions,
he will achieve great results. 1 do rot think
there was ever an army so bad'y routed in the
valley. The soldiers are hid.eg away and go-
ing to their homes. 1 cannot ai present give
any estimate e.l the prisoners, as I pu-hed oa
regardless of everything, ihe number of
pieces of arlihc v reported capture 1 is sixteen.

KHERIHAN.
Stevenson reports that three thousa; i prts

oners from the field r-a lied Winchester last
night. Rein: TCements a; u »u; plies l.ave been
i.-roardi d to S > 1A N FOX.

The Republican extra has the fo! owing;
Tne Government received dispatches f tn Gen.
elevenson this monolog, dated at Harpers
Kerry, annoui c i.g that two th, u-aud pro tners
had reached Winchester la-t r. ght. He also
says that sixteen hundred prisoners, cs| fared
on the 19ih, near Winchester, have arrived at
Harper’s Ferry, and sixteen hundred more a;e

yet to come.
A later dispatch says sixteen hundred pris

oners captured at K'rasburg, on the 22J.
reached Winchester this morning. When la-t
beard from, Early’s army was flying d. wn the
vallev panic stricken, Kheiidan was iu hot
pursuit, near Woodstock.

Xr w York, Kept. 24—It is a-certained that
Early’s shattered lorces, or what is left of them,
have abandoned the road to KtaunK n. a: d are
retreating in disorder, via Culpepper and Gor-
donsville. directly toward Richmond, leaving
the road to Lynchburg unobstructed while
Lee is unable to spare another army of sufficient
strength to oppose the progress of the vic'.ori
ou? Kheridan.

i’he news from Sheridan's army yesterday
created wiid excrement throughout the city.
I he capture ol Fisher's Hill. tn.*'. great strong
hold and key to the upper part ol the Shenan-
doah Valley, and the a idiliou of sixmo:, cannon
and several thousand prisoners to the trophies
already woo by the Victorian army of Sheridan,
are regarded here as conclusive evidence of the
complete destruction of the rebel army in the
valley, and the opening of ihe whole route to
Lynchburg, which necessarily must bring about
the speedy evacuation of Richmond or the
capture of the rebel Capital aud Lee's whole
army.

The Herald gives a list of rebel < dicers cap
tur-d by Sheridan at Opeqooo creek, including
two Colonels, seven Lieutenant-Colonels, one
Major, nineteen Captains aud seventy five
Lieutenants.

'lhe Commercial’s special dispatch says:
Sheridan’s prisoners" are so numerous that it
has been lound necessary to send }v inforcements
to him to act as a guard.

Speech of General Wool.—The citizen
soidiers of Troy entertained their military
brethren of Albany lately, and Central Wool
made the following neat little speech :

No persons are more welcome to me at all
times ihan ihose who have defended their
country. They have a place in the hearts of
their f<,llo\v citizens, who regard soldiers as the
most noble ornaments of Ihe Stale. and deem
traitors as the greaiest curse to the nation
You have been deiending the Government. It
is a good Government ; it is the best of all
Governments ; it is the poor mao's Government.
In it the poor man can walk forth as proudly
as the rich . and, before this rebellion, the same
privilege existed iu every one of its states All
had ihe privilege of free speech, free suffrage
and '.be right to bear arms. Mac might walk
abroad in his majesty. To this 1 attribute the
great prosperity ol ibis nation, from North to

South. frem the Atlantic to the Pacific. In
this prosperity, before the war. none shared to
so great an extent as the South. By their
wicked rebellion they have thrown away all
their bright prospects and plunged the nation
into war. Hal their efforts to subvert Ihe
Government are unsuccessful—and I repeat
that this is the pooe man’s Government. The
ricb can take care of themselves, but the laws
must be so trained ns to prevent the poor tr m
being oppressed. Such is the spirit of oar in-
stitutions. and long may they be perpetuated,
in spite of S 'Uthern rebels and trailers. Gen
tlemen, I thank yon for this visit. 1 can only
say. God bass the Union; G-d speed its
defenders 1

R: bf.l Consistency.—The South is fighting
for the right of Secession. That right was
expressly recognized in the Constitution of the
Confederacy. Having legalized ibis principle
so far a? in their power, aud having fought in
favor of it for three years one would think that
the rebels would live up to it. Hit no. North
Carolina talked of seceding from Secession, as
the Confederate Constitution gave her Ihe
right to, but she was told that she would tint
by allowed to go. Troops were stationed
throughout the State to coerce North Carolina
to remain in the S -uthern C i.lederacy. Thu«,
while in Virginia rebel soldiers were Sgh'ing
for the right of secession, soldier* in North
Carolina, commanded by the same chief, were
fighting aeaiust that right. Cou.d anything
more plainly demonstrate the uiter absurdity
of the political dogma in behalf of which the
South commenced war?— B:e.

The Sandwich Islands.—The Constitu
tional tempest in a teapot at the Sandwich
Islands has subsided. The Ring, after dis.-oiv-
ing the Constitutional Convention, and abro-
gating the old Constitution, promulgated a new
Constitution, which is said to bequi'e as liberal
as the old instrument, and to be in all respects
a great improvement on that document. C. C.
Harris, Attorney Genera!, a native of New
Hampshire, is said to be the author of the new
Constitution. R. C. Wyllie, for eigh'een years
Minister of Foreign Relations, is to gi out of

omee. One feature of the new Constitution
is that any one publishing false reports of the
Legislative Assembly, or insuring coalmen's
upon the same, may be punished by imprison-
ment not exceeding thirty days.

Leaves Them.— The Virginia Union fays
James H. Sturtevact, a Washes county poli-
tician of some distinction, went into the Cop-
perhead den after the late election; bat be
didn’t stay there long. At the rebel rally held
in Washoe City. Saturday night, Jim was
elected one of the Vice Presidents, and then
and there he became so thoroughly disgusird
with the traitors that he went home and enrolled
his name as a member ef the Union Club at
Ophir, reeoived to support Lincoln and Johnson
and keep respectebie politics! company here-
after.

The New Oregon Senator
The N.vjia Gea Ue gifee the f wiag

-ketch of the new United States £•,-*• *r frcm
Oregon, Judge Williams ;

Judge i ms is one cf the very best tnta
tn the State of Oregon, or or. ’.he Pa ica c ast.
and tbe Legislature of Oreg r. c rid r. I h**e

another bm ' y
deserving of the post;;. n, aid ? ■ wtd qua’.Sc-d
in every respect to f ! it worthiir. Ob i- <s
b l.eve. a native of 0: odaga couD'y, New
York, jjooa » ter at:- : • g t;« n*»;.v y. be
was admitted to tbe bar, »■ J emtg-a'ed to
lowa, where he mur ed and c-ta - d : vse.t
iu a lucrative pvaeltce lr. the b ug of 1653
he was appointed by P-csid.M P .roe Chief
Justice ol the L*t.itcd S ..tea C art u Oregon
Territory, and removed with Lis lam; y to
Salon*, the Capital of Orep n wb v lie res Jed
ti ; lorn, wfc- n he res’g ■■ J the J . Igvsh p and
located himself at Portland i.i the practice of
the law. Within a f.w years diath has ren-
dered bin a widower a-d child! « While on
the bench. Jude* Williams was noted for the
clearness and soundness of hi- gal opiaiooa,
which commanded the re-pcc: aid c'tifideoc*
of the entire bar of Ibe Te. itory. As a prac
ttcing lawyer, hi? jerv-.0,- «* , r. - quest in
difficult and important ca-is, thi ch b.- prac-
tice has been sacc »f .! rather lb. crative.
As a man and aon r. h.s ch«- ris abova
reproach. In polities. Judge W. ams waa a
Democrat, of the an: slavery P gas school,
and atter he retired from tbe i nch.hi -indi-red
vcty effective service to t.s party on the st-mp,
w l.c-re, we can safe y aver he ha- met hia
ma'ch as a logical aid e - c speaker.
When tbe mth - mmettc-.-d h. -t ■. - against
tbe Government, Judge Wi ;.im> . s' ctively
and uuhesitali. „ y ra cI J hit: .-, I ...*on th*
-.de cf his eon '.ty. and from ; at day U this,

Th: i ;gli ul the 1-. gth a. hr. .id h f : 'State,
every fitting I as .. lid up bis

votoe in earnest p eadir g is it I ■ w cii rest
to defend and uphotd the LT i and tbe fag
lof our fathers with all heir n ight. He baa
undoubtedly e mtril uud j- in-ch us ...y or.* to
place Oragi’i; right on *beU: iin que-’ and
ktep her there; and by s ut-hed ser-
vices in the Union cause, nit by the w. s and
intrigues of a politic;.?: , he ba« secured an
ibiding place in the affec’.tcr.? of 1 .? fellow-
citizens, and won a protoi p s I h*re is
nothing of the demag gut abuiit J id. t Will-
iams—nothing mercenary or s,: .- er iu hit
character or composition. He is the most
open, straightforward, conscientious, gui >.»**

mai we ever knew to» cage aetiv. yin politics,
and has perhaps lees of the mere p.niticiao
about him than any man now in O t grew* He
will give no waver: g and uncertain s ipport to
the Government, as bis pri th ;■*-- - hna don*,
but wtll constantly ex- rt. in b. ha I (I the
Union, all bis distil g ; -Led ab:l i and ; ntbu
sias'tc ZCa;. We r.gaid his rieelion as tc
honor conferred not so much up n hi self an
upon the State which he has been cl. sen tc
represent in the National councils ut.ii nroa
the Pacific coast.

Monet.— Money is a queer ir.-lilitt; ll
buys provender, satisfies juslh e a d hea
wounded honor. Kvervthi-c re* ves itsclj
into cash, from gt ck-jobbirg to bmldin
uhuichoa. Childhood craves peonies: youll
aspires to dimes; manhood is swayed by th<
mighty dollars, Th* blacksmith swing- bti
sledge, tbe lawyer pleads f r his client, and th?
judge decides the question of lit* cr death foi
nis salary. Money makes the man horsfore
man must make money, if hen mild he •ispecler
by fools ; for the eve cf the world !di Its tbrougl
golden spectacles. It buys BrotsTs oarpeta
lace curta.ns, gilded cornices, rich furniture
and builds marble mansion*. It drive* us lr
church in «p endid equipage . and pays the ren
of the be-1 pews. It buys silks an 1 •«« ry fm
my lady—it commands the re-piC. of caput
crowds, insures uhc-i quh us attend-n. It era
bits us to be charitable, to send lad -t to Ifa
heathen, to rem ive d; mestic i r bgenre. 1
gilds the rugged scenes of life, and ?p:ea, s o*«
the rugged scenes of eii lcnce a .el*et carp«e
soft to our tread ; tbe rude scenes and turmoil
are encased in ag It frame. It 1.1? rare van
ish, soothes the anguish of the bed . f tickoam
stops short of nothing save th. ci m destroy*
whose relentless hard spares roe e hut levels ai
mortal distinction, aud leach' 1 for weal
humanity that it is but dust. Vet h pans*
on Ihe brink of c'ernily . the b gear at d Ih
raillionaiie rest side bvstde bene; th the sod. I
rise iu equality to an-wer the fin 1 summons

A colonel of one of toe regiments attache
k
to the Army of the Potomac was recent!;
complaining at an evening party that, f- m th
ignorance and inatteniioti of the officers, b
was obliged to do Ihe whole duly of l!t« rrg
ment. Said be: "I am my o»n iraj *r. m;
own captain, my own lieutenant, or owi
sergeant, and"—' Your own Irumpe'er,’ (an

a lady presvn’.

Two gentlemen w*re riding i i a -tag* < ia-:l
when one of them, misp'acmg 1 i- ha Iker-thie
rashly accus''d the other rf having »•

'- r it
but soon finding it. had the good nisnn*rs I

i beg pardon for thn affront, jay.nr it *<aa
mistake ; to which Ihe other replied vi'h gres
readines*. • Don’t be uneasy '• w«. a runttn
mistake; yon to k me for a 'aief, nnd 1 oo
you for a gentleman.

Jones has discovered the reqiee’ive n»*ur(

of a distinction and a different H"“ay»thi
‘ a little difference' frequently malm mao
enemies while "a little dis’nct: »tf»c'
hosts of friends to tbe on? nr a him it
conferred.

Frank Donalson. the p»; n nut. a(c
■j

. >■ ’ li
gee?e, harnes-ed to a cornr. « i tub. C
Lake Superior, from Belie ;-'h d to Detrol
some two mi eg. on a wager. Wb* re is Venn
with her marine shell chariot*, now f

The Canada Farmer rec n tends a w(

are troubled wrh at» to strew -ua q . lit
of sage w ncre they bequent, Ir. - i.v tr fai
in driving them away 1 r tie’ eiit.n • mot
It would be well for every tet troub.ed wr
them to try this remedy.

The ntw Cj: sittution of tl -• itc of Mar
land provide? fur a return I tie 11 judieia
ty-tem. The Judges are la be appointed I
t'ue Governor.

Du not make mouths at .» public !»caa
it does nut aceep* you at y - .wn fmcii
valuation. Do the best y n -an, b'de yw
time with patience s-d if ti.e-e e anything
you il w ill work Its way to ; jc nrlace

The dts’art'-e (mm F rt 5f 'g«n to Fo
Gaioes ;g les? than three m •» The » dih
tbe channel oppo* te For- Morgan doe* 8
exceed fifteen hundred yarcs

The Cbicaco Tribune aayt there is mo
than double tbe am -ant of wheat and etrn

stoie in that city than the e »«» a year »go

Josh Billings gays tbst »re aht*s*t
bowels is of more va’ns than any -juantity
brain*.’’

ReITOION is an insurance aga n* 6r* id tl
next world, forwLich hones'v '? 'ut best polic

Tavr merit, like the p-sr! issid* in oy«M
t---Tat- . I f find-

THE BOS RECORD-
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

JM. nmrr . . . .WM.PEKOTT.

Publishers and Proprietor.'.

Ofllu on Bird Street. Between Slyert end

Huntooti Street*.

TERMS.
One year per Mail J

Six month* do *

Three months d*> - 1
Delivered by Carrier per m >m u
Single copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Per square of ten 11n* ®r first insertion 00
Each subsequent insertion .. 1 50

A liberal discount will he made in favor of those
who advrrli-e by the ve.tr.

Business Card's inserted on reasonable term?.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER,

Hating permanently located in the town of
W Y ANDOTT K . BUTTE COUNTY. CAL.,
may he found al his o(Ti :e at all hours when not ab-
sent on professional basin'".

Sept. :2, 1564-tf

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office—Theatre Building, opposite Court House,
OUOVII.LE.

JAMES GREEN.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR NEVADA

TERRITORY.
Office—County C’. elk's Offi e. C irt House.

• SMITH,
ATTORNEY AN 1 O -UN'S 11. R AT LAW,

Office—up Stales. Hunt on Str- a. Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR;
ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELLOR AT LAY\

Will practice in all of the Cunties if the Sec.
ond Jodi D str :t
office—on Bird street,botwe. . Haatoon and M>era
streets. Oriviu-k. ,

sep-Wll.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Forbcstown, Butte County. California.

FAULKNER & Co.
hi v. At a: atsi.

lorner Myers and Mont nci v Streets. Oroville.

. LkHE. } i J. CCSLt

E. LANE & CO.
■ » at ji-*. o; t« ».

lontgomery Street OLO’i iLLL

. (!. SILrSON. J I THOS. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Detail Dealer in R 'oRS AND

STATIOSEKY. STAPLE AND rANCY
ARTICLES.

Thc.jti~ Bl>ck. II 'lit non street. Or. vi'lc.

E. DUNHAM;
U S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAL.
OFFICE—Ou Slyer. S! ml.

Btticeen Montgomery r. ; I Bird Starts.

OROVII.LE.

J. M. BUR I ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR At lam,

and NOTARY PUBLIC.
Practices in the ■and in the Supreme c n. t.

OFFICE -In Bnrfs hii.lt b alding, up stairs,on
Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
dentist.

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
in;, on Ha t .( st.. between Moot
gomery and Bird Mice?*,

OUOVILLE.

w. PRATT. M. D.
PHYSI C 1 A X AX 1> *;UBG E 0 X .

Rock Creek, Butte ( Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELLOR AT LAM

Office—Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O'BRIEM. M.D.
r HYSICI A X AND SIR G E O X.

Particular attention paid to Chr uic
and all others common to this, o atrv. Has had
large experience ia hospital and iV.ti’v practice
and confidently foi a share ‘ puoiic patron
age.

Otftor—Within tw.i r.ucr* t Clark A Bro. s
store. Myers street. Orov.ile.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS.
And Produce.

Corner Myers and Mon*; rnory streets. Oroville.

J. B- & Co.,
ii .- N PR

Opposiu ■- ' ffice Mont-

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND coins :,.".R at law.

and notary public.

o*ovn.Li Bitte CorstT.
Office Bird st., between Mvns and Hnatoon.

J. HAMELL,
TJNDEETAKER,

■ RD STREET OROVILLE-

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

LL PERSONS WISHINING LUMBER. Or
. anv kind, will piease leave their orders at
0. PERKINS' where they will bo strictly res-
ded to By

_ . .
,

rl i LEONARD i CO

HOUSE IS WELL ARB AX GET' BEIXO
S prori ied with pleasant* room? well ventilat-

ed . a:: rding a pleasant home fur families and tran-
sient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ex
■eu-e will be spared t • administer to the comfust
■f those who may favor the 11 -se with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at a’! times be served up with the create'
variety of eatables—the best the market atfbrda-
and iu a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
I? connected with \hf Honwhere will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Beading Boom ia also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customers arc most respect-
ful! v invited to continue their patronaee.

ROBERT OLIVER. Proprietor.
Oroviile, Sept. 21, Ifcol. «47

HOTELS, SC.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
OROVILLE.

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery Mjfr*Street,

OKOVI L Ii E .

NEW BRICK AND ELEGANTLY ITB-
B nisbed Hotel stand? first in the State for e- n-

fort and accommodation for the traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and nealiv fur-
nished.

The Table
I- supplied with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON, and everything will he done to insure
Comfort of the guest of this House. In connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New B.Paid Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will tlwaysbe supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PRICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
I? at theUNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOR
All parts of the Country.

ItIUU .MIUiKU, Proprietors.

Carr. XL Bn&, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
rwio MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

S f.fiends that have stood by me so long and
f.iithtully—permit rae to inform you, one and all.
th it I mire removed from the International H tel
to the New Brick Union Hotel, corner Montg< m-
t ;• v and Mvor> Mrecl. Oroviile—aopiag that 1 may
U'. t see less of you, but ottener.

Your? with Respect, B. BIRD.
Oroviile, July 12th, 1564. 037

BABNCM
RESTAURANT.
Comer Montgomery «4i Huuloom Si in In.

OROVILLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED.
prietcr of this establishment.'* % '

he is prepared to furnish meals at all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial? and delica
vies ef the season which the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemblies of Every Nature,

will be supplied with Dinners. Suppers and Colla-
tions. in the best style and ou the most liberal
term?.

Cornu cted with the Restaurant is a BAB. where
-an always be found the best and every dcscript: u

of Liquor's,

TERMS
Rom d per AVrck S 3 00
Simple Meals .

Boardper Wetk with Lodging 6 00
Lodgings per Night ‘23

apljtf J. REYNOLD,Proprietor.

GOLDEN GATE
hasstaum^vivrrr,

And lec Cream Saloon.

C rner of Montgomery and Huntoon Street'.
OROVILLE.

THE UNDER?! G N ED
Tl having repaired and fitted 1

the above Restaurant.
will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FIKST CLASS RESTAURANT I

BOARD PER TTEEK
SINGLE MEALS

. $6.00
.50 Cts.

Open Day and

ICE CREAM furnished Families. Balls. Parties,
and assembles of every nature,at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the basinet for the past
fifteen years, be hopes to give general satisfaction
to ad. Meals at ail'i: 'nr.. dav and night.

C ,~e ■** ! :4 i ll n , 6 ClFPrill-f


